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Q1. I am entitled to deal with the intellectual

property rights (including copyright) of all

material (and third party's) in my submission

and have obtained the necessary consent(s)

from any and all third parties.

I agree

Q2. Where personal information about other people

(including photos) is included in my

submission, I have notified them of the

contents of the Privacy Collection Notice and

obtained their consent to their personal

information being disclosed to the Plan

Melbourne refresh and published.

I agree

Q3. Name of organisation Planning Institute Australia - Vic

Q4. Please select from one of the options below I am making this submission on behalf of an organisation.

Submissions by organisations will be published including the name

of the organisation.

Q5. Contact email

Q6. Name of person making submission on behalf

of organisation

Q7. Contact phone number  

Q8. I have read the relevant terms of use and

consent to the conditions outlined within

these.

Yes

Q9. Please note that submissions where the relevant terms of use have not been agreed to may not be considered as

part of the Plan Melbourne Refresh. Please describe below your reasons for submitting despite together with any

specific reasons for not agreeing to the terms outlined above.

not answered



Q10.The discussion paper includes the option (option 5, page16) that Plan Melbourne better define the key

opportunities and challenges for developing Melbourne and outlines some key points for considerations in Box

1. Are there any other opportunities or challenges that we should be aware of?

Q11.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 6, page 18) that the United Nations

Sustainable Development Goals be included in

Plan Melbourne 2016. Do you agree with this

idea? If so, how should the goals be

incorporated into Plan Melbourne 2016?

Disagree

Q12.Please explain your response

Q13.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 7, page 18) to lock down the existing

urban growth boundary and modify the action

(i.e. the action under Initiative 6.1.1.1 in Plan

Melbourne 2014) to reflect this. Do you agree

that there should be a permanent urban growth

boundary based on the existing boundary?

Agree

Q14.Please explain your response

A key opportunity for Plan Melbourne 2016 is to use the significant growth in population and associated investment to deliver

positive change for Melbourne. This includes leveraging capital investment to create high quality built forms that can help

define a livable city (as distinct from leaving it to the market to determine the shape of the city and its built form) and

enhancing infrastructure. While compatible with the existing text, it is suggested that the reference to climate change and a

low-carbon future could more explicitly be acknowledged as driving the need for physical restructure of the city. This

section could also include reference to the parallel challenges of an oil-scarce future. The MAC 2013 Objective for

Delivering Jobs and Investment of “Create a city structure that drives productivity, supports innovation and creates more

jobs” reflects the ever-changing and increasing speed of change that is characteristic of modern economies. While also

needing to reflect the challenges of the future as noted above, it is superior to the existing objective of PM 2014.

Recognising the role of innovation as a basic part of delivering jobs and investment is critical to policy development of future

Melbourne.

The United Nations goals are worthy national and international goals but have limited specific application to Victorian state

land use planning. They are out of place in a document like Plan Melbourne, and their importance may be diminished as a

result.

Melbourne’s metropolitan area is already expansive. Securing the boundary provides certainty regarding the framework for

planning; both for urban areas and the surrounding areas.



Q15.The discussion paper includes the option (option 8, page 18) that Plan Melbourne 2016 should more clearly

articulate the values of green wedge and peri-urban areas to be protected and safeguarded. How can Plan

Melbourne 2016 better articulate the values of green wedges and peri-urban areas?

Q16.The discussion paper includes the option (option 9, page 18) to remove the concept of an Integrated Economic

Triangle and replace it with a high-level 2050 concept map for Melbourne (i.e. a map that shows the Expanded

Central City, National Employment Clusters, Metropolitan Activity Centres, State-Significant Industrial Precincts,

Transport Gateways, Health and Education Precincts and Urban Renewal Precincts). What other elements should

be included in a 2050 concept map for Melbourne?

Q17.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 10, pages 18) that the concept of

Melbourne as a polycentric city (i.e. a city with

many centres) with 20-minute neighbourhoods

(i.e. the ability to meet your everyday (non-

work) needs locally, primarily within a 20-

minute walk) be better defined. Do the

proposed definitions adequately clarify the

concepts?

Strongly Agree

Q18.Please explain your response

Q19.The discussion paper includes options

(options 11-17, pages 23 to 27) that identify

housing, climate change, people place and

identity and partnerships with local

government as key concepts that need to be

incorporated into Plan Melbourne 2016. Do you

support the inclusion of these as key concepts

in Plan Melbourne 2016?

Strongly Agree

The MAC’s suggestion that a planning statement be prepared for the green wedge areas is supported. This work could be

further supported by revisiting the Green Wedge management plans with clearer guidance on what is expected by the state

in delivering these documents. The Green Wedges are diverse,and serve many and varied purposes, so that articulation of

the values within Plan Melbourne 2016 should be fairly general. Maintaining existing tenement controls, restricting

subdivision, supporting the rights of agricultural and other rural uses over lifestyle living could be suggested. Modernised

tools for restructuring inappropriate subdivision are needed in some

It is agreed this concept was of little value and its removal is welcomed.

The revised definition of the 20-minute city is dramatically improved and addresses the most egregious problems

associated with the previous definition.



Q20.Please explain your response

Q21.Any other comments about chapter 2 (growth, challenges, fundamental principles and key concepts)?

Q22.Climate change comments

Housing value is currently tracking increases in standards of living, but for those renting or without existing housing,

particularly those in service industries, increasing housing costs are particularly problematic. Continuation of a “same as”

lack of interest in this issue is a risk to equality and social cohesion. Alternatively an affordable housing component or

monetary contribution for affordable housing in local areas should be fully explored in housing policy for significant

redevelopments and brownfield sites. The housing policy response to affordability and diversity in Melbourne has historically

been focused upon infill medium-density housing and growth areas. Recent debate has highlighted the need for better tools

for higher density models, planning tools that have the potential for more transformative urban change, and the need to

investigate other models largely ignored in our previous responses, such as inclusionary zoning. Climate Change Plan

Melbourne 2016 needs to address both prevention and mitigation. Key strategy responses include: • Lock-in policy and plan

for infrastructure • Physical restructure of the city to reduce energy needs, in both layout (city structure) and building stock

(for example through ESD). • Support soft infrastructure solutions (green cities) to keep Melbourne cooler • Protection of

existing infrastructure against more intense floods, regular fires, and rising sea levels causing coastal inundation • Recast

peak load power generation from coal to gas/tri-generation • Review base load strategy to be more carbon efficient including

the use of emerging battery technology • Focus on storage and transmission loss strategies • Support renewables to grid

and site generation at fair feed in rates • Decommissioning of old, inefficient infrastructure People Place and Identity State

community consultation has been reduced to “Inform” on the IAP2 spectrum (as recommended by VAGO). There are many

opportunities for genuine consultation in the “consult” and “involve” range. Highest quality urban design should be a project

priority for all state projects, not an afterthought. There is no excuse for the state not to integrate effectively with existing

urban fabric of a place, adding to the value of a project both on the state land and off it. Partnerships with Local Government

Local government has an entrenched interest in the success of their place, and in optimising the outcomes for their

communities in any state project, or state-funded project. This is too often forgotten by state agencies. Embracing the

residual local intelligence of local government in partnership with the state will deliver superior project outcomes. Local

councils are also the primary administrators of the planning system. Recent years have seen an unfortunately antagonistic

relationship between state government and local government planning agencies in areas of system design and the funding

of the operation of the system. This should be recognised and addressed, and a co-operative approach to the identification

and resolution of planning issues pursued.

A key concept which has not been captured by the issues paper and must be incorporated into Plan Melbourne is the

vulnerability of the current urban form in terms of car dependency and therefore the potential impacts from a carbon, peak

oil and social sustainability perspective. While this is addressed, to an extent, by some of the physical planning strategies,

such as 20 minute neighbourhoods, it would benefit from being explicitly acknowledged as a driver in the need to restructure

the city.

not answered



Q23.The discussion paper includes the option (option 20, page 30) to revise the Delivering Jobs and Investment

chapter in Plan Melbourne 2014 to ensure the significance and roles of the National Employment Clusters as

places of innovation and knowledge-based employment are clear. How can Plan Melbourne 2016 better articulate

the significance and roles of the National Employment Clusters as places of innovation and knowledge-based

employment?

Q24.The discussion paper includes two options

(page 30) relating to National Employment

Clusters, being:Option 21A: Focus planning for

National Employment Clusters on core

institutions and businesses.Option 21B: Take a

broader approach to planning for National

Employment Clusters that looks beyond the

core institutions and businesses.Which option

do you prefer?

Option 21B

Q25.Please explain why you have chosen your preferred option

Q26.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 22, pages 30) to broaden the East

Werribee National Employment Cluster to call it

the Werribee National Employment Cluster in

order to encompass the full range of activities

and employment activities that make up

Werribee. This could include the Werribee

Activity Centre and the Werribee Park Tourism

Precinct. Do you agree with broadening the

East Werribee Cluster?

Disagree

Q27.Why?

Plan Melbourne 2016 can better articulate this by highlighting the role of research universities in clusters as synergy

generators for local employment. A clear distinction also needs to be drawn between NEICs and higher-order activity

centres. The Victorian State Government has a long history of planning for “economic clusters” dating back to the 80s-90s

and the early 00’s. Plan Melbourne should build on past policies and learn from this. The key to enhancing the role of

employment clusters is how policy will been implemented.

Planning for National Employment Clusters needs to look beyond core institutions and businesses in order to: • be able to

foster the opportunity for emerging industries to gain a foothold using the assets of the cluster; and • to ensure that the

clusters integrate with the surrounding context. However, planning for clusters should not be so broad as to lose its focus

by attempting to encompass areas that have different land use characteristics, needs and priorities.

In this circumstance, the proposal seeks to broaden the National Employment Cluster to take in areas that have a different

primary role; being the activity centre and tourism precinct. While planning for the National Employment Cluster needs to

integrate with planning for these nearby uses, it is considered that they serve a different purpose and have different needs

and priorities.



Q28.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 23, pages 30) to broaden the

Dandenong South National Employment

Cluster to call it the Dandenong National

Employment Cluster in order to encompass the

full range of activities and employment

activities that make up Dandenong. This could

include the Dandenong Metropolitan Activity

Centre and Chisholm Institute of TAFE. Do you

agree with broadening the Dandenong South

National Employment Cluster?

Disagree

Q29.Why?

Q30.The discussion paper includes options (options 24 to 30, pages 34-35) that consider the designation of Activity

Centres and criteria for new Activity Centres. Do you have any comments on the designation of Activity Centres

or the criteria for new Activity Centres as outlined in the discussion paper?

Q31.The discussion paper includes the option (option 31, page 35) to evaluate the range of planning mechanisms

available to protect strategic agricultural land. What types of agricultural land and agricultural activities need to

be protected and how could the planning system better protect them?

Q32.The discussion paper includes the option (option 32, page 36) to implement the outcomes of the Extractive

Industries Taskforce through the planning scheme, including Regional Growth Plans, to affirm that extractive

industries resources are protected to provide an economic supply of materials for construction and road

industries. Do you have any comments in relation to extractive industries? Reference page 36.

Caution should be applied as to the extent of the cluster that is identified, ensuring that it is truly a ‘National Employment

Cluster’, that provides a unique employment base and environment, rather than broadening it to include functions that serve

a more local community.

The State Planning Policy Framework previously identified a hierarchy of activity centres and the characteristics of each.

This was a useful framework that should be revisited.

PIA’s submission to Plan Melbourne 2013 supported implementing a permanent UGB and called for a strong cohesive vision

for Green Wedge land. This will require the collaboration of planning and decision making of the 17 LGAs that have Green

Wedge land, otherwise the land will fall to urban development in a rural setting. There is a need to better understand the

trends affecting agricultural land. PIA made reference to the UK Government’s policy on Protection of Green Belt Land in

their National Planning Policy Framework and asked for a clear policy statement on Green Wedge land to be communicated

through the strategy.

PIA in principle supports the protection of strategic extractive industry resources.



Q33.Any other comments about chapter 3 (delivering jobs and investment)?

Q34.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 34, page 42) to include the Principal

Public Transport Network in Plan Melbourne

2016. Do you agree that the Principal Public

Transport Network should inform land use

choices and decisions?

Strongly Agree

Q35.Why?

Q36.The discussion paper includes the option (option 35, page 43) to incorporate references to Active Transport

Victoria (which aims to increase participation and safety among cyclists and pedestrians) in Plan Melbourne

2016. How should walking and cycling networks influence and integrate with land use?

Q37.Any other comments about chapter 4 (a more connected Melbourne)?

• Additional clarification is required to distinguish National Employment Clusters from Activity Centres, especially given some

of the options for broadening activity centres and the current Plan Melbourne description of the mix of uses intended to

locate in clusters. Activity centres should also be centres for employment. Unfortunately, this role is currently being

undermined by the suite of planning controls available, which facilitate the development of activity centres with retail and

residential development, rather than a true mix of uses. • PIA supports the Ministerial Advisory Committees position that the

clusters should be referred to as ‘National Employment and Innovation Clusters'. It is considered that this assists in

differentiating the clusters from other employment areas, and responds to recent Commonwealth funding and policy

announcements. This may potentially result in increased opportunities for funding opportunities for research and innovation

projects. • Growth Areas are not being adequately supported in competition for local jobs. “A changing economy” should

explicitly recognise that the job creation task in growth areas for a city that is nearly doubling in size requires special

attention at policy level. • The fast expanding city combined with a radically changing tertiary sector, especially the current

Federal funding model for universities, is challenging equitable access to research universities for outer suburban students.

Plan Melbourne needs to recognise that a state policy response is required to support the development of research

universities in outer suburban locations to build on innovation opportunities in the National Employment and Innovation

Clusters.

Public Transport will become an increasingly important mode of transport for Melbourne as the population grows. It makes a

significant contribution to livability by supporting equity, sustainability and addressing congestion. Clear identification of the

Principal Public Transport Network within Plan Melbourne 2016 will enable the appropriate planning tools and mechanisms to

capitalise on the opportunities and investment. Ideally, Plan Melbourne should also outline long term aspirations for

expansion and improvement of the public transport network.

Walking and cycling networks should be integrated with land use planning at every opportunity; including at subdivision

stage subdivisions and through activity centre structure planning. Where possible, such as in new and redeveloped areas,

dedicated cycle lanes should be provided. These initiatives would be supported by requirements for road funds to include

cycle paths, rather than just vehicular road maintenance, and to broaden the focus for delivering cycle networks beyond the

central city.

There is an opportunity through Plan Melbourne to create, and capitalise on, a better understanding of the wider

opportunities associated with the benefits of the Melbourne Metro project. These include linking the south-east to the north-

east, linking multiple hospitals, universities and businesses, and linking multiple residential infill opportunities. Opportunities

for value capture, place making and development should be explored.



Q38.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 36A, pages 46) to establish a 70/30

target where established areas provide 70 per

cent of Melbourne’s new housing supply and

greenfield growth areas provide 30 per cent. Do

you agree with establishing a 70/30 target for

housing supply?

Agree

Q39.Why?

Q40.What, if any, planning reforms are necessary to achieve a 70/30 target?

Q41.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 36B, page 46) to investigate a

mechanism to manage the sequence and

density of the remaining Precinct Structure

Plans based on land supply needs. Do you

agree with this idea?

Agree

Q42.Why?

PIA supports the adoption of a target to support the facilitation of infill development. However, the 70/30 target is too

simplistic and rigid to adequately deliver Melbourne’s long-term housing supply. Recent data suggests that the 70/30 target

is currently being met. PIA makes the following observations: • A 70/30 target may be insufficiently ambitious given the

dominance of detached housing throughout the established areas of Melbourne. • A commitment to a fixed urban growth

boundary should mean that supply in growth areas will diminish over time, meaning that that the target in growth areas

should diminish over time. • There is a growing concern that a glut of high rise apartments is emerging in central Melbourne,

driven by speculative development. Contrary to this trend, housing affordability does not appear to be improving and there

are reports of high vacancy rates. This suggests that the infill target needs to be further refined to include development in

established suburban areas. Rather than an infill/growth target a brownfield/greyfield/greenfield target would be more

effective. Further work would be required to define these terms and identify appropriate targets.

There are a number of reforms and initiatives would assist in achieving a 70/30 or similar target and ensuring efficient use of

existing infrastructure in established areas. These include: • A complete review of the implementation of the New Residential

Zones, with an emphasis on the capacity surrounding existing infrastructure such as fixed rail; • Preparation of a

Metropolitan Housing Strategy that identifies capacity requirements for each municipality; and • Putting in place mechanisms

to de-politicise planning processes that create unreasonable obstacles for developers seeking to achieve infill development

in appropriate locations. • The recognition of key development opportunities: • Transport Nodes; • Activity Centres; • Wide

boulevards and roads on PPTN routes such as St Kilda Rd and Princes Hwy (with sensible protections for a limited number

of sensitive sites); • Railway stations; • Key institutions and facilities; and • any other identified strategic locations.

The MAC commentary regarding the sequencing of Precinct Structure Plans is centered around the timely provision of

services and facilities to new communities. Similarly, it is considered that rather than creating mechanisms to manage

sequencing of development in terms of land release, an emphasis could be placed on providing certainty on the sequencing

of infrastructure, which in turn would influence development patterns. In regard to managing density, it is noted that the

Precinct Structure Planning Guidelines already require this. The MAC recommendation of requiring a minimum 25 dwellings

per hectare is supported as an average over a PSP. Consideration should be given to greater density where larger Activity

Centres (previously known as MACs) and railway stations form a component of the PSP.



Q43.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 36C, page 46) to focus metropolitan

planning on unlocking housing supply in

established areas, particularly within areas

specifically targeted for growth and

intensification. Do you agree with this idea?

Strongly Agree

Q44.Why?

Q45.The discussion paper includes options (option

37, page 50) to better define and communicate

Melbourne’s housing needs by either:Option

37A: Setting housing targets for metropolitan

Melbourne and each sub-region relating to

housing diversity, supply and

affordabilityOption 37B: Developing a

metropolitan Housing Strategy that includes a

Housing Plan Which option do you prefer?

Other

Q46.The discussion paper includes the option (option 38, page 52) to introduce a policy statement in Plan Melbourne

2016 to support population and housing growth in defined locations and acknowledge that some areas within

defined locations will require planning protection based on their valued character. How could Plan Melbourne

2016 clarify those locations in which higher scales of change are supported?

Unlocking housing supply capacity in established ‘middle ring’ suburbs is a critical outcome for the review to ensure that a

diversity of housing types is delivered in neighbourhoods across the metropolitan area. While the New Residential Zones

have the potential to more clearly identify areas appropriate for increased housing capacity, the implementation of the zones

has significantly reduced the capacity for redevelopment of existing residential land in some areas to the point where land

supply issues may arise. Carefully defining priority areas for redevelopment (activity centres, transport hubs, surplus

government land such as railway land) and a review and justification of the Neighbourhood Residential Zoned land in each

municipality should be a priority. Without this Melbourne will be left with expensive and wasteful middle suburbs with

excellent access to jobs and services and relatively densely developed outer suburbs with poor (and declining due to

congestion) access to the same. In addition to appropriate zoning controls, processes to facilitate desirable outcomes in

areas identified for redevelopment should be explored.

It was previously widely understood that medium and higher density residential development would be permitted in proximity

to services and infrastructure; including proximate to high capacity public transport facilities and activity centres. Plan

Melbourne 2016 could build on this understanding by providing criteria for services and facilities to be in proximity to medium

and higher density housing. This should then be reflected in the residential zone that applies to an area. (An outcome might

be, for example, that land within a certain proximity of a railway station would be Residential Growth Zone unless and

alternative control regime can be justified). This element of Planning Policy should be strongly emphasised in Plan

Melbourne 2016. As suggested above, Councils would be assisted in determining the priority of areas for medium and

higher density development if housing capacity targets are set by the State government.



Q47.The discussion paper includes the option (option 39, page 52) to clarify the direction to ‘protect the suburbs’.

How could Plan Melbourne 2016 clarify the direction to protect Melbourne and its suburbs from inappropriate

development?

Q48.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 40, page 56) to clarify the action to

apply the Neighbourhood Residential Zone to

at least 50 per cent of residential land

by:Option 40A: Deleting the action and

replacing it with a direction that clarifies how

the residential zones should be applied to

respect valued character and deliver housing

diversityOption 40B: Retain at least 50 per cent

as a guide but expand the criteria to enable

variations between municipalitiesWhich option

do you prefer?

Option 40A

Q49.The discussion paper includes the option (option 42, page 58) to include an action in Plan Melbourne 2016 to

investigate how the building and planning system can facilitate housing that readily adapts to the changing

needs of households over the life of a dwelling. In what other ways can Plan Melbourne 2016 support greater

housing diversity?

Sustaining a livable Melbourne cannot be achieved if ‘Protecting the suburbs’ is intended the way it is currently being

implemented through the new residential zones: by preventing change and urban consolidation within well serviced middle-

ring suburbs. While there is an argument for protecting ‘part’ of the suburbs as part of providing a diversity and choice of

housing types, this needs to be balanced against other imperatives. In order to achieve this, the proposal for clarifying the

direction detailed in the Discussion Paper is supported. Where there are choices to be made, they must be clearly set out.

In contrast, where there are delivery requirements established, they must be strongly emphasised. Clarity on what is

expected to be delivered is essential.

The proposed action in the discussion paper regarding facilitating adaptable housing is supported Greater housing diversity

could be achieved by: • Facilitated redevelopment in priority areas; • Consideration of development bonuses for innovation

in dwelling development; • Appropriate application of the Reformed Residential Zones; and • A State government project to

identify and remove, vary or sunset covenants that restrict development in conflict with the strategic intent for an area. It is

understood that much work has been done on existing covenants in the past. This is a critical area of policy implementation.



Q50.A number of options are outlined in the discussion paper (page 58) to improve housing affordability,

including:Option 45A: Consider introducing planning tools that mandate or facilitate or provide incentives to

increase social and affordable housing supply.Option 45B: Evaluate the affordable housing initiative pilot for

land sold by government to determine whether to extend this to other suitable land sold by government.Option

45C: Identify planning scheme requirements that could be waived or reduced without compromising the amenity

of social and affordable housing or neighbouring properties.What other ideas do you have for how Plan

Melbourne 2016 can improve housing affordability?

Q51.Any other comments about chapter 5 (housing)?

Q52.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 46, page 69) to introduce Strategic

Environmental Principles in Plan Melbourne

2016 to guide implementation of environment,

climate change and water initiatives. Do you

agree with the inclusion of Strategic

Environmental Principles in Plan Melbourne

2016?

Strongly Agree

Q53.Why?

The options outlined in the discussion paper and listed above are targeted at affordable housing, rather than housing

affordability, and all have merit for exploration. In regard to Option 45B, as a minimum, the government should be obliged to

deliver a component of affordable housing on land that it sells for development. This would require a review of the

requirement for the Valuer General to maximise returns on land. In regard to option 45C, the waiver or reduction of planning

scheme requirements that may reduce internal amenity or increase external impacts is not supported. There may,

however, be requirements in regard to process that could be varied in order to ensure that applications for affordable

housing are dealt with in a facilitative and timely manner. Housing affordability will be assisted by a strategy that provides for

a diversity of housing types in appropriate locations and provides certainty regarding development outcomes. Diversity of

housing types can be facilitated through appropriate application of the Reformed Residential Zones and other actions

discussed elsewhere in this submission and in the discussion paper. Greater certainty in development outcomes would

prevent developers paying a premium for sites on the anticipation of unrealistic yields, which is then passed on to the

consumer. This could be achieved by reducing flexibility in maximum height limits and providing clear expectations

regarding density (such as through the Higher Density Design Guidelines).

The emphasis on medium and higher density housing form delivery is to provide superior design, particularly at interfaces

between the site and planned or existing abutting uses. Excellent urban design should be a non negotiable element of any

form of higher density development. In order to enhance certainty and community confidence in the planning system

substantial variances from ‘preferred’ built form controls should be avoided.

The review recognises that the cost of many of these worthy principles potentially falls on “vulnerable or disadvantaged”

communities least able to afford them. It is also the case that they fall disproportionately upon growth areas, where state

initiatives that benefit of the state, and in some cases the nation (eg biodiversity protection) are much more demanding and

expensive than for existing Melbourne, which increases the cost of housing. This should be recognised in some way. It is

reasonable to suggest that these costs should be borne by the whole of the state, not just the new residents as occurs on

the fringes of Melbourne now. This group represents the least well-serviced communities in the city for education, transport

and job access, and are amongt the economically vulnerable.



Q54.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 47, page 72) proposes to review policy

and hazard management planning tools (such

as overlays) to ensure the planning system

responds to climate change challenges. Do you

agree with this proposal?

Strongly agree

Q55.Why?

Q56.The discussion paper includes options (options 48 and 49, page 72) to update hazard mapping to promote

resilience and avoid unacceptable risk, and update periodically the planning system and supporting legislative

and policy frameworks to reflect best available climate change science and data. Do you have any comments on

these options?

Q57.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 50, pages 73) to incorporate natural

hazard management criteria into Victorian

planning schemes to improve planning in areas

exposed to climate change and environmental

risks. Do you agree with this idea?

Strongly agree

Q58.Why?

Q59.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 51, page 75) to investigate

consideration of climate change risks in

infrastructure planning in the land use

planning system, including consideration of an

‘infrastructure resilience test’. Do you agree

that a more structured approach to

consideration of climate change risks in

infrastructure planning has merit?

Agree

The current overlays to address this issue have been in place for enough time to review whether they have been properly

applied, and to the correct land, and that the provisions are able to be implemented effectively. A review should address

whether: • They are effectively addressing their objectives • They are accurate in the land that they impact • They take into

account anticipated increasing intensity of events • There are additional mechanisms that are more effective and can

replace existing controls, or additional to the current controls and can be added to further manage development in areas

impacted by climate change

This is an appropriate response to the developing understanding of climate change hazards.

The development of VPP criteria for the natural hazard management is an appropriate planning response to support

consistent decision making in areas where natural hazard management is important.



Q60.Why?

Q61.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 52, page 76) to strengthen high-priority

habitat corridors throughout Melbourne and its

peri-urban areas to improve long-term health of

key flora and fauna habitat. Do you agree with

this proposal?

Agree

Q62.Why?

Q63.The discussion paper includes options (options 53 and 54, pages 78 and 79) to introduce strategies to cool our

city including: increasing tree canopy, vegetated ground cover and permeable surfaces; use of Water Sensitive

Urban Design and irrigation; and encouraging the uptake of green roofs, facades and walls, as appropriate

materials used for pavements and buildings with low heat-absorption properties. What other strategies could be

beneficial for cooling our built environment?

It is reasonable to include consideration of climate change as one of the things that government, planners and proponents

take into consideration as part of any holistic investigation into new infrastructure, in the same way that other medium to

long term issues such as flood risk, or erosion should already be considered. Nevertheless this needs to be done as part of

a balanced assessment to ensure that outcomes are achieving a net community benefit. There is a danger that overly

focusing on one issue, be it climate change or anything else, as part of an assessment, could lead to perverse outcomes on

the ground and damage community perceptions about the desirability of tackling this important issue. In this sense a risk

based approach will be important for managing climate change, to ensure it is given greatest weight in the most critical

situations.

The planning system has an important role to play in promoting and protecting habitat corridors through strategic and

statutory measures. However, in agreeing with this option it is suggested that it is necessary to better understand the

potential implementation flow-on from the option.

A wide range of approaches should be encouraged to support reducing the urban heat island effect. One of the key issues

to consider is the need to manage competing policy approaches, such as urban consolidation, which can lead to a

significant loss of permeable area and established canopy trees. If this is a priority, then there is a need to find ways that the

planning system and governments can better support innovative techniques to encourage urban cooling measures. This

includes translation through to development controls. It is noted that measures such as green roofs are used around the

world and as such there is a significant opportunity for Melbourne to borrow best practice ideas and implementation

measures from other jurisdictions. The use of large, wide canopy trees should be encouraged on communal open space

areas, public land and within road reserves. This is especially required for new developments where room for large trees on

private land is now rarely available. Urban consolidation, a central development theme for Melbourne, will remove permeable

ground areas and existing trees, so alternative strategies such as those above will be required just to maintain existing

conditions. Most apartments in Melbourne are being constructed without consideration of north and westerly aspect

external shading of windows. This increases environmental costs through additional use of air conditioning for cooling

dwellings.



Q64.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 56A, page 80) to investigate

opportunities in the land use planning system,

such as strong supporting planning policy, to

facilitate the increased uptake of renewable and

low-emission energy in Melbourne and its peri-

urban areas. Do you agree that stronger land

use planning policies are needed to facilitate

the uptake of renewable and low-emission

energy?

Strongly agree

Q65.Why?

Q66.The discussion paper includes options

(options 56B and 56C page 80) to strengthen

the structure planning process to facilitate

future renewable and low emission energy

generation technologies in greenfield and

urban renewal precincts and require

consideration of the costs and benefits of

renewable or low-emission energy options

across a precinct. Do you agree that the

structure planning process should facilitate the

uptake of renewable and low-emission

technologies in greenfield and urban renewal

precincts?

Strongly agree

Q67.Why?

High level policy statements are required to ensure innovative proposals and use of new technology are facilitated and not

stifled by a ‘business as usual’ approach implemented through the planning system. There is also a need to consider

options to finance ESD infrastructure that spreads costs over time to support renewable and low emission energy options. If

development could guarantee access to solar power, their roofs could provide the power required to run residential

apartments. This especially applies to 6-8 storey apartments where the economies of scale are more favourable.

Developers should be required to show why they are not using this solution rather than ignoring the possibility for a few

dollars per dwelling saved in the short term, as long term savings return to owners/residents. This would require an area-

by-area review of preferred future structure supported by Plan Melbourne, the VPPs and a DDO to give the necessary

certainty. The capacity for other innovative proposals to be supported would also require support in Plan Melbourne and the

VPPs. A full review of the potential benefits of distributed gas fired and tri-generation plants within the existing city at a

relatively small scale should be explored, and if found safe and cost-effective supported by the planning system. The

introduction of fair feed-in rates to the grid should also be examined to support these alternative solutions. Distributed power

generation is a significant threat to existing power interests, and to the base-load requirement, but with rapid improvements

in battery technology the potential for a distributed power infrastructure is an emerging reality. Plan Melbourne should

acknowledge and support this opportunity.

This is the most cost-effective time to introduce this technology.



Q68.The discussion paper includes the option

(option 57, page 81) to take an integrated

approach to planning and building to

strengthen Environmentally Sustainable

Design, including consideration of costs and

benefits. Do you agree that an integrated

planning and building approach would

strengthen Environmentally Sustainable

Design?

Strongly agree

Q69.Why?

Q70.Any other comments about chapter 6 (a more resilient and environmentally sustainable Melbourne)?

Q71.Please provide your feedback on 'Chapter 7. New planning tools' below. If you do not want to provide feedback

on this chapter please selected 'save & continue'.

Significant ESD gains can be achieved by ensuring it is considered early in the development design stage – necessitating

the involvement of the planning system. Increasing the role of planning in achieving ESD could be achieved either through

integration with the building system, or possibly by clearly delineating the roles of each planning and building. In many

respects, it is considered that building regulations are currently holding back the implementation of sustainable solutions. If

sustainable solutions are prioritised, as they are in European countries, including England, industry will accept the

inevitability of their implementation. They will adjust their business to adapt given a reasonable transition timetable, as all

businesses are similarly impacted.

• As part of identifying opportunities for facilitating ESD, consideration needs to be given to current planning tools (such as

the Heritage Overlay) that may be limiting uptake of ESD initiatives.’ • The MAC report includes the recommendation 5.2.1-3

to “Create urban conservation reserves in the growth corridors including 3,000 hectares of land along major waterways”.

PIA is aware that in accordance with the EPBC Act and Biodiversity Conservation Strategy recommendations, conservation

reserves within the UGB have been fixed enabling certainty in the long term planning of those areas currently zoned for

urban purposes. It is unclear whether the 3,000 hectares is intended to be inclusive or additional to the areas already

identified. This needs to be clarified and the relevance of the action reviewed. PIA supports the protection of existing

Conservation Reserves under the EPBC Act and BCS and would encourage the state government to take a more active

role in the long term management of these reserves for the greater good of local communities (rather than fencing them and

undertaking routine maintenance as is currently the practice).

not answered



Q72.The discussion paper includes options (options 58A and 58B, page 84) to evaluate whether new or existing

planning tools (zones and overlays) could be applied to National Employment Clusters and urban renewal areas.

Do you have any comments on the planning tools (zones and overlays) needed for National Employment

Clusters and urban renewal areas?

There should be strong justification based on evidence for the addition of any new special purpose zones in the Victoria

Planning Provisions. The ad hoc addition of such zones contributes to the complexity of Victorian planning schemes, which

the Victorian Government is proposing to address (Discussion Paper, p84). Differing considerations are required regarding

the appropriate tools for National Employment Clusters and urban renewal areas. National Employment Clusters The

Institute does have empathy for the challenges associated with achieving employment based, mixed use outcomes using

the ‘standard’ suite of zones, as dwellings either do not require a planning permit (eg. MUZ, C1Z) or are prohibited (eg.

C2Z). There are a number of Special Purpose Zones, however, that enable the Table of Uses to be tailored (eg. PDZ, SUZ

and CDZ). In addition to managing preferred use, the recommendation for a new zone seems to arise from a desire to

implement Structure Plans through the zone. It is considered that this can also be achieved through the existing Special

Purpose Zones, or alternately through using a Special Purpose Zone in combination with the appropriate Built Form

Overlay. If there is an identified desire for a new zone to apply to National Employment Clusters, this must be supported by

evidence that current planning tools are inadequate. This should include a review of the performance of existing planning

tools at the NECs – for example the Monash cluster is already subject to a bespoke zone; is there evidence that this is

inadequate or could not be modified to deal with any concerns? Consideration should also be given to whether such a tool,

such as one that facilitates employment based uses without excluding residential development, would have a wider

applicability. Urban Renewal Areas In considering a new zone for urban renewal areas, it would need to be shown that

existing zones such as the PDZ and CDZ are inadequate. This may be the case if a new zone took a fundamentally

different approach from the suite of zones currently available in the VPP, by working to proactively facilitate, rather than

control, development. This could include mechanisms for coordinated redevelopment, value capture, consolidation and

acquisition. Alternately, these mechanisms may be best implemented by tools outside of the current planning system.

Conclusion If it is determined that a new zone is needed for either the National Employment Clusters or urban renewal

areas, then this suggests that the existing suite of zones is probably inadequate (eg lack of control with the reduced number

of commercial zones) and consideration should be given to the broader application of such a zone. In particular there

should be consideration of the existing zones’ ability to address the issues identified above, that is: • Managing the use of

‘Accommodation’, particularly ‘Dwelling’, as a permit required use; • Ability to implement and reference or incorporate a

structure plan; and • Ability to facilitate desired development outcomes.



Q73.The discussion paper includes options (options 59A and 59B, page 84) to evaluate the merits of code

assessment for multi-unit development, taking into account the findings from the ‘Better Apartments’ process,

to either replace ResCode with a codified process for multi-unit development or identify ResCode standards that

can be codified. Do you have any comments on the merits of code assessment for multi-unit development?

Q74.Any other comments about chapter 7 (new planning tools)?

The discussion paper correctly notes that the balance between certainty and discretion is a long-standing challenge, and

that previous attempts at code-assess / as-of-right models for medium density housing have had mixed results. It is noted

that a successful code assessment has proven elusive for even simple applications, with VicSmart ultimately emerging as a

fast-tracked merits-assessment stream, rather than code assessment. The codification of ResCode standards is likely to

lead to less innovation and site responsive design, working to the bare minimum requirements and resulting in a poorly

designed and resolved urban landscape with minimal points of difference and architectural interest. There is danger in

viewing “code assessment” as a cure-all, and we should be realistic about the prospects of: a) successfully drafting code-

assessment models for highly complex and variable application types; and b) achieving political acceptance for them even if

they can be drafted. In relation to the latter point, is noted that the community was repeatedly assured the (more limited)

VicSmart model was not to be rolled out to medium density housing. However it is agreed that there is scope for review of

existing tools, given the age of ResCode, and the review of planning controls regarding apartments and higher density

housing. At the same time, it is considered that ResCode has been a relatively robust model, particularly in low or moderate

growth contexts. It is therefore suggested that a review of housing controls occurs, but rather than be framed as a pursuit

of a code-assess model, it start with a discussion / scoping paper to more carefully define the problems rather than leaping

to a nominated solution. Notwithstanding the point above that more careful scoping of the perceived problem is needed, it

suggested that areas of focus of such a review might include: • better integration between approaches for medium density

and higher density housing • better approaches for “throttling up” outcomes in higher growth areas (for example, do the

more moderate ResCode standards become largely meaningless in a RGZ, and if so, what is applied instead?) •

investigation of what thwarted the widespread use of other tools for customisation such as the NCO, alongside review of the

application of the NRZ. Are there underutilised options in the VPP toolkit which can be used instead of the ‘heavy hand’ of

the NRZ? • integration of a review of medium density housing controls with the already proposed reviews of the new

residential zones. • investigation of targeted and customisable, roll-your-own models of as-of-right development to allow

council to develop localised incentives for preferred development patterns. • review of the functioning of standards and

objectives of ResCode to determine standard and objectives that might need tweaking. Further, if the objective of a code

assess approach is to reduce approval timeframes, it is notable that there are other mechanisms for managing this. These

include: • Providing greater certainty in planning controls; • Reconsidering the reliance on third party appeal rights as a

means to engage the community in the planning process.

• High Value Agricultural land needs to be protected and new intensive agricultural activities need to be encouraged. Some

of these activities fall outside the current rural planning zone, given the small land areas and high density of building that

they require, for example hydroponics. Melbourne’s peri-urban areas have excellent food production conditions, given their

topography, climate, access to quality water (often recycled), proximity to transport networks and skilled labor. • The

planning system needs to establish a new set of pathways for dealing with EPBC approvals that fall outside the MSA.

Protecting the environment needs to be integrated with other planning outcomes such as economic development.

Preventing things from happening does not ensure the protection of the environment; it often has the inverse effect as the

affected land becomes fragmented and poorly managed over time.



Q75.The discussion paper includes the option (options 1 and 61, pages 14 and 90) of Plan Melbourne being an

enduring strategy with a long-term focus supported by a ‘rolling’ implementation plan. Do you agree that

separating the long-term strategy from a shorter-term supporting implementation plan is a good idea?

Q76. If a separate implementation plan is developed for Plan Melbourne 2016 what will make it effective?

Q77.Any other comments about chapter 8 (implementation)?

PIA strongly supports the adoption of a long term vision for metropolitan planning. Our previous submissions have stressed

the need for actions to be articulated for each of the short, medium and long terms so that a logical and sequential

progression of tasks can be undertaken over time. The concept of a rolling implementation plan is supported due to the

need for any implementation to be constantly monitored, updated and reviewed over time. However, any separation of

short-term actions from long-term objectives could weaken the relationship– or at least the clear alignment - between

individual actions and the overall metropolitan strategy. This could be addressed by enhancing transparency, reporting, and

governance arrangements associated with implementation. For example, similar to local government obligations with

respect to Municipal Strategic Statements, a regular cycle of reporting to Parliament on the progress of implementation

could be introduced.

Implementation is a critical component of the Plan. Any implementation plan should include as much detail as possible

regarding priorities, timing, costs and responsibilities, in particular in relation to the delineation of roles between the MPA,

Infrastructure Victoria, Places Victoria and Major Projects Victoria. As outlined above, a rolling plan is supported if the links

between short term actions and long term strategy can be clearly demonstrated. In order to be effective, the implementation

plan should also: - Identify funding mechanisms to underpin actions (value capture is a central component of this, and its

mention in Plan Melbourne and the Refresh is supported); and - Define annual public reporting responsibilities.

PIA has frequently advocated for the SPPF and the metropolitan strategy to be closely integrated to ensure that the

strategic direction and weight of each is enhanced rather than diluted. To support the Plan Melbourne Refresh, tighter

integration of SPPF content with regional and metropolitan strategy should occur. The SPPF should be the primary

expression of planning strategy; or at the very least the SPPF redrafting exercise needs to be central to the Plan Melbourne

refresh, rather than a separate exercise of translation and linking. This would improve strategy by making it more task-

focused and improve its political longevity (since scheme clauses would be revisited individually by subsequent

governments, rather than the strategy document being discarded wholesale). It would improve the SPPF content by

increasing its status. The need for government investment, particularly in transport improvements, is considered critical to

the achievement of the important objective of redistributing population growth to Victoria’s regions. The need to update

indicators of success to include environmental measures is supported by PIA, whose official position is that the planning

profession must address the reality of a changing climate and be proactive in the development of mitigation and adaptation

strategies. We would also support the inclusion of a greater emphasis on measurement of housing affordability

(incorporating time and transport costs in addition to pure housing costs), and additional measures relating to public health.

PIA supports the need to monitor the effectiveness of the Plan, and to set and abide by a regular reporting and review cycle.




